In this study, the fragmentation occurring with ballistic impact was researched with finite element method by using Ansys Autodyn software, and using different modelling methods, the most accurate and precise method was selected for the problem. After determining the method, the finite element model was generated and solved for two different types of ballistic armor (Al5083 & RHA). Spall distribution was observed and close results obtained between finite element and experimental study. Having good agreement between experimental and numerical study the research continued with spall liner (Kevlar/epoxy) addition after armor plate to reduce spall distribution.
Introduction
The damage of a high velocity projectile impact on an armor plate is not just perforation. In some cases, whether the plate punctured or not, there might be spallation occurs on the rear side of the plate. As a result of this spallation so many particles having different shapes and velocities are scattered through the environment. This causes serious damage and injuries. A study, that interested to block this spallation or reduce its effects, should focus on to specify the spalling particles properties first. These kind of experimental studies have high cost due to computer aided modelling and analysis has more importance. There are different discrimination methods (Lagrange, Euler, and Arbitrary Lagrangian Eulerian) and mesh-free methods for studying this kind of numeric analysis. Başaran [1] studied bird strike simulations and he proposed a mesh free method SPH (smooth particle hydrodynamics) has an advantage of solution time, precision, and showing large deformations and spall more accurate than other methods. Huang et al. [2] proposed a new debris cloud model based on statistical principles to obtain the detail of debris cloud. They used SPH method for the analyses and they had close results between experimental and numerical studies, but for the identification of the SPH particles they developed a program called DebrisID. Loft et al. [3] studied high velocity impact tests varying 1-8.5 km/s experimentally and numerically with using SPH method in Ansys Autodyn software. They had close results within 10%. Hayhurst and Cleeg [4] studied SPH method; they investigated debris cloud and particle velocities after ballistic impact experimentally and numerically. They had close results between experimental and numerical studies. Lee [5] investigated penetration depth and ballistic limit velocity of ceramic/metal composites after high velocity impact using mesh free SPH method.
In this study, the spallation which occurs after ballistic impact was investigated experimentally and numerically using Ansys Autodyn software. The mesh free SPH method was used because of some advantages like offering precise results for large deformations and spalling, solution time. This numerical method and experimental work were tested for two types of armor (Al5083 and RHA), spall angle and velocities. Close results were obtained between experimental and numerical studies. Obtaining close results, numerical studies continued with addition of composite spall liner to model and its effect on spall was investigated.
Material and Method

Ballistic Tests
The test fixture was manufactured properly for the specified standards. Test fixture is shown in Fig. 1 . In these tests HEAT ammunition was used and detonated. After each test, the damage, which occurs on plate and the witness plate was measured. There are different types of armor structures used in this kind of tests. In this study, RHA and Al5083 alloy was used. The witness plate pack was placed 600 away under the armor plate. The witness plates were arranged as mentioned by ITOP (International Test Operations Procedure). Witness plate arrangement is shown in Fig. 2 . 
Numerical Analysis
Numerical analysis was studied with Ansys Autodyn software. The warhead was modelled with lagrangian while plates and composite structures were modelled with SPH (Smooth Particle Hydrodynamics) method. Material models were taken from material library in Autodyn software [6] . The mechanical properties of the used materials are shown in Table 1 Table 2 Mechanical properties of RHA
EOS -Shock
Gruneisen Coefficient C1 (m/s) S1 Tests were modelled in 2D, and material model was chosen with respect to this condition. In composite modelling '1' shows material thickness direction, '2' shows fiber direction and '3' shows the perpendicular direction to a fiber. Boundary conditions are set as the tests. Virtual gauges were placed on the rear side of the armor at 5 mm intervals for determining the spallation properties. The boundary conditions and gauge settling are shown in Fig. 3 .
Fig. 3 Boundary conditions and gauge settling
Results and Discussion
Test Results
RHA Tests
RHA armor dimensions were chosen as 400x400x12.7 mm 3 . The deformation after the test is shown in Fig. 4 .
Fig. 4 Deformation of the RHA armor plate
After the test, the distribution of the spall was measured and spallation diameter was observed as 900 mm. Spall effect on the witness plate is shown in Fig. 5 . 
Al5083 Tests
Al5083 alloy plate dimension was chosen as 400x400x38 mm 3 . This armor plate had more deformation than the RHA plate. The deformation that occurs in front and the rear side of the plate is shown in Fig. 6 .
Fig. 6 Deformation of the Al5083 armor plate
After this test the spallation diameter was observed at 1300 mm. In this test, spallation diameter and spalling particles dimensions increased dramatically. Spall effect after the test is shown in Fig. 7 .
Fig. 7 Spall effect after impact
Numeric Analysis Results
RHA Tests
The deformation and spall distribution of RHA plate after numeric analysis is shown in Fig. 8 . The perforation diameter of the armor plate was measured as 41 mm in diameter and spallation diameter was measured 820 mm. The spall particles have different velocities with respect to distance from jetting center. Some examples of these velocities are shown in Fig. 9 . 
Al5083 Tests
In this analysis, the same procedure was applied to Al5083. The deformation and spallation is shown in Fig. 10 . The perforation of the plate was measured as 74 and 120 mm for the front and the rear side of armor. Spallation diameter was measured at 1200 mm.
Fig. 10 Spall distribution of the Al5083 plate
In comparisons between numerical and experimental results, we find the spallation diameters are in good agreement, at the same time the deformation of the plate isn't as well as spallation data. But they both have close results.
RHA & Composite Liner
In this analysis, kevlar/epoxy composite plate was settled in the model and the spall liner effect on spallation was examined. The model and the boundary conditions are shown in Fig. 11 . In composite modelling, mesh free methods were chosen because of their effectiveness on showing delamination, failure, and the boundary after deformation. Comparison between the particle velocities that observed from different (with/without spall liner) numeric analysis, we can easily say that spall liner reduced the particle velocities significantly. Also the liner addition helps to reduce spallation angle, but on the other hand the spall intensity increased as seen in the debris cloud in fig.12 . To reduce the particle velocities and spallation diameter, the research will continue with changing the spall liner properties and placing.
Finally, the numerical and experimental studies showed that ballistic impact and its effects determined well in numerical analysis. This means low experimental costs and solution time, especially in design process.
